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Football Team Invades Moravian For Arc-Lights Contest To-Night

Fresh Club Opens Season With St. Lawrence Today

Ithaca College's gridiron representatives were on foreign fields this weekend for the first time since the Minutemen closed out the season with Moravian College under the lights at Bethlehem, Pa. tonight.

"Bucky" Freeman's varsity crew, impressive in its first victory last Friday over Panter College by a 34-0 count, were lined up for the Keystoners, who were the only club to throw a scratch on the Blue Gold last season.

With the exception of Charley Bayley, veteran guard who suffered an injury to his hand last week, the squad is in full strength. Last year at this time the Ithacans were to press.

But Ithaca fans received a host of fine backs to make this year's varsity an interesting one for gridiron enthusiasts.

Ithaca's gridiron representatives are on foreign fields this year. It is a sure indication that the Minutemen are on the way up.

"Our Town" Will Be Second Production Of Drama Department

"Our Town" by Thornton Wilder will open in theStudent Theatre Dec. 1 and 2, 8 and 9, thereby covering two weekend days. It will be different from everything done here, in that there is no scenery in set forth by the title. It's just a story of every little town where people are born, live, and die. Your town, "Our Town." Unconventional and full of life in its production, "Our Town" is not just a play, but a new theatrical experience.

The cast will include John Parisi as the Stage Manager; Clive Hill, as the townsman; Gordon Johnson, as Mr. and Mrs. Webb; Aubrey Simpson, as the hue and voice; George Gibbes, as Genevieve Teller; Mrs. Webb; Misses. Wright and Kibby, as the Madam and Mrs. Webb; John Parisi, as the Phi Delta Pi Reunion involved, Dr. Job stated that the event, a yearly feature, was tried for the program were better advantage by "helping more than 200 people.

Dr. Job, the "Second Production" of the Drama Department as instructors.

Ithaca's gridiron representatives are on foreign fields this year. As a student of Ithaca College, the season of European turmoil, Dr. Job stated that in his opinion the purpose of Germany's dictator had been defeated. The people of Germany seem to realize that if another war were to be had, it will have to be saved by the use of diplomacy rather than by warlike methods.

In his comment on the present European turmoil, Dr. Job stated that the event, a yearly feature, was tried for the program were better advantage by "helping more than 200 people.

Dr. Job, the "Second Production" of the Drama Department as instructors.

Ithaca's gridiron representatives are on foreign fields this year. As a student of Ithaca College, the season of European turmoil, Dr. Job stated that in his opinion the purpose of Germany's dictator had been defeated. The people of Germany seem to realize that if another war were to be had, it will have to be saved by the use of diplomacy rather than by warlike methods.

In his comment on the present European turmoil, Dr. Job stated that the event, a yearly feature, was tried for the program were better advantage by "helping more than 200 people.

Dr. Job, the "Second Production" of the Drama Department as instructors.
Dear Mama and Papa,

You will be glad to hear that I have altogether three weeks since I last wrote you. I don't think I am going to say much but I wish you knew how glad I am to hear from you. You will be glad to hear that I am getting along very well and that I am having a good time.

I am staying at the hotel where I found a job to do. I am cleaning the rooms and I have been doing this for several weeks. I have been doing this for several weeks. I have been doing this for several weeks.

I wish you and your family the best of health and happiness.

Your loving son,

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I wish you knew how glad I am to hear from you. You will be glad to hear that I am getting along very well and that I am having a good time.

I am staying at the hotel where I found a job to do. I am cleaning the rooms and I have been doing this for several weeks. I have been doing this for several weeks. I have been doing this for several weeks.

I wish you and your family the best of health and happiness.

Your loving son,
Between the ten thousand people boys are now being treated in the Cyl and some Fred Wilson has gone changes her mind so often that she These drama students do get Harry Taylor and Bert Lyon. Trotting around with our little pen-

... other day he tell Baker. She's all a dither tool! Blue-sea. In other words between Alice these days. We are waiting Then there's that drawly, southern Kentucky. What we mean is that gets all bawled poor... at least, as far as we know. But entertainments in the Johnson-Bevin movies. My-Bob was so disappointed, ... tell time We wonder won't... at this time. Bob

Speaking of drama students; we -especially when they are out of Edie Lundquist's Flash! Flash! Our... last Saturday night. We Dorfman had, a... the largest semi-

There are no further developments in the Johnson-Bevin affair... at least, as far as we know. But we do see them always together and being very, very easy in the movies. Hal Wire says that his already famous Wellesley story in his pet... we won't say a word... no sir!! Miles (Sunbeam) Murphy and a... Gerty Moshle had a wonderful time last Saturday night. We won't tell how or where, but they did feel rather terrible the next day. We wouldn't wish it. Jeanne Sharpe and Dick Case have done all they could, except see the right people, to keep their names out of this column. How did we know? Yes, your guess is as good as our. We have ways!! Some girls just can't keep their lines straight, can they? Sylvia Chism has to let her best and still get it in. Mimi Segel changes her mind so often that she gets all bawled up, and her string of Romantic gets twisted in knots. Then there's that dowdy, southern gal, Peggy Lancaster, who is coming between the devil and the deep-blue sea! In other words between Harry Taylor and Bert Lyon. Strange things happen you know—especially when they are out of season. We thought it was in the spring that a young man's fancy turns to love. But no... Bob Jacoby is going to be different. The other day he saw that it was such a beautiful fall, spring day that he fancied (or what have you) turned to think of love. So he was around proposing to every girl he met—oh... Bob was so disappointed, because he wanted so, so badly to get married on that gorgeous fall, spring day. Maybe it was the weather... or perhaps it was just the mixture of weather, girls in the dining hall, and the fact. Well anyway... if once you don't succeed, try, try again. Some bits sent to us by a member of the alumni. (Always glad to hear from you.)

1. Shirley Rollen is playing with Phil Spitalny's all-women band.
2. Sherman working in Orchuba

(Continued on page 3)
On October 2, Delta Phi had its beginning meeting at the home of Mrs. Epilou Kappas. Refreshments were served by Delta Phi. In the first one of the year and was attended by the officers. After the guests had departed, the girls adjourned to the Phi E. K. house for dinner.

A rush party in the form of a hot dog sup was given for transfer students on September 28 at Stewart Park. Faculty members included Frances Williams, Ellen Smolley, Dorothy Noddy, Pae Lancaster, Genevieve Tolle, Virginia Wade, Jane Houchaw, Genevieve Johnson, Nellist, Doris Leach, Helene Rosa, and Margaret Kelly. After the picnic a song and game fest was held at the Delta Phi house.

We are glad to welcome back "Angie" MacDermot who is here as assistant to "Sally" Osborne.

Our first house dance was held October 7. We are pleased to report that there was good parent attendance. Everyone seemed to be having a grand time.

House officers for this year were chosen October 8 and the first house dance was held October 11. The president is Bertha Moos and the Secretary-Treasurer, Deborah Toby.

The house was rather full during the week-end, with many of the members of the house and other guests of the members. The Delta Phi alumnae given ladies were Mrs. Nathan Neller, Doris Leach, Helen Rosa and Joanna Gayford. Other guests included Mary MacDonald and Elizabeth Lenn, alumni of Ithaca College. Guests came from Syracuse and Mrs. Lynch.

---

**Sicna Delta Phi**

Last month's topic was held for all sophomores in the physical education department. Mr. Wiser, one of the members of the physical education faculty, was the principal speaker. Ball was set to be held the night of October 22. Those entering were Mahala Dobie, Lucia Brown, and Boggie Cleveland.

---

**Sicna Alpha Iota**

Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota was introduced to Mrs. Ruth Mann of Ithaca College as its first president.

With rehearsals in progress for the formations, S.A.L.E., working towards one major objective, the coming to the college and the Phi E. K. house as a work program. We anticipate outstanding success with this capable group.

Helen Sherry, our newly-elected cheerleader.

The dance to be held with Phi E. K. on Friday, December 5, leads off for a "good luck" occasion. Nellist, Helene Rosa, and Joanna Gayford entertained at dinner, and a "Hobo-party" for freshman girls was held October 11 at the house. WATCH FOR DECEMBER 15.

---

**Oracle**

Oracle had its first meeting Wednesday, October 11. The meeting was presided over by Mrs. Tallman, who introduced different members of their respective duties. The speaker was Miss. L. C. G. given. On Sunday, October 11 and Eloise McIntyre was chosen chairman of the initiation committee.

Theta Alpha Phi is also planning another smoker for freshmen girls, following the production of "You Can't Take It With You."

---

**Phi Delta Phi**

This week-end, October 13, 14 and 15, will bring Phi Delta from far and near to East Buffalo Street for the annual Fall Reunion. The alumnae will spend Friday night at the house with the actives.

The house with the weekend-end will open at a cottage on Cayuga Lake. Saturday morning they will join the alumnae there for a strait- edge and supper. Skis and songs around the camp fire are on the program. Sunday they will back to 404 for a joint meeting Dorothy Zerbes, National President, and Charlotte Holmes, National Editor, will be among those present.

Our house opening was held Monday, October 9, with the freshmen in the living room at 311 North Street and with Westminster Hall Refreshments were served and a music festival.

Plans are in order for the Ball. Ball will be held in December, and for a rush party the sophomore girls will hold their house dance that night. Jean Eidel and Jeanne Davis visited the house while here attending the music festivals convention. Also, recent visitors were Mahala Dobie, Lucia Brown, and Boggie Cleveland.

---

**Kappa Gamma Psi**

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we announce the admission of Pierre Hennette, a well-known musician and artist. He is working hard, striving to have a music career that will be remembered on October 17. But he was in charge of the orchestra for the coming season.

---

**Cleary & Stewart Pharmacy**

The Smart Place to Buy

Our prices are the same as the So-Dakou CUT-OUT STORES

Next door to College Gym

---

**The Ithacan**: Friday, October 13, 1939

---

**Fraternity News**

---

**Library Adds New Hours**

In order to facilitate the use of the library during the school week, the librarians are trying a new schedule which now permits the library to be open from 12 to 5 and 1 to 5 P.M. If the room is needed during these hours it will be available at any time during the week. The library will be open from 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 3 to 6 P.M. Saturday. The library will be open for the entire week in the month of October.

The Ithacan: Friday, October 13, 1939

---

**On Stage**

While leafing through some of the back issues of "Theater Arts Monthly", I found an interesting article by Sid Carlin Harkeville entitled "The Morte Craft of Acting." This magazine, incidentally, is one that should be in every theatre director's office. Dr. Drama's student's list of monthly readings. It was interesting to note that great actor's reaction to the present position of the American actor holds in our modern theatrical enterprises.

Today an actor is merely one cog in the theatrical machine, as in the old days, he was a member of the entire group.桂, and the drama student's list of monthly readings. It was interesting to note that great actor's reaction to the present position of the American actor holds in our modern theatrical enterprises.
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Soccer Team Meets Stroodsburg Here Tomorrow at 2:30

Two home games are on the schedule of the Ithaca College football team this week: October 11 at Greens­

haver, and October 14 with East Stroudsburg. The team opened its season last week at Colgate, holding a

highly favored Maroon club to a 7-7 tie.

Coach "Doc" Yavv's of the Ithaca

team has been hard at work all this week smoothing out the rough spots that were evident in the Colgate

game, and the team was eager for its first win, although it was matched

against a very strong opposition.

Invading Hamilton and the spau-

mous new Colgate athletic field, the Blue and Gold blooders gave an ex-

ceptional account of themselves before bowing to defeat. The local club

had a hard day. The play and teaching losses, and almost an en-

tire new team in action this year.

Next week the locals meet Lock

Havens Tuckahoe, and Oswego.

Normal here, in what are expected to be two hard games.

Ithaca's primary weakness is in

the backfield, where all the backs are new. The remainder of the

schedule will put the locals against Rider, Panzer, Fenton, Senn Hall, and Cortland.

Corny Summer Theatre Company Presents Shaw's "Candida" For Second Time

On October 6 and 7, the Cornell Summer Theatre Company presented for a second time their perform-

ance of "Candida" by George Bernard Shaw. The play, one of Shaw's pleasant comedies done in the usual

manner of satire, was well re-

ceived. The Ithacans against Rider, Panzer, Fenton, Bier, Burdick; Miss Proserpine Gardner as Mrs. June

Marchbanks, by Miss Evelyn Teper. The cast, a small one, was made up of a very able group of students who came back to Ithaca for the performance. The Rev. Merrill

Hicks, a professor of philosophy, took the part of the professor. His wife, Miss Helen C. Hicks, was also on the faculty at York.

The remaining characters were Eugene Marchbanks, David Hawes, Mr. Burgans, Blaker Herlo; Rev. Alexander (Lexy) Mill, Robert Fenton; Miss Proserpine Gar-

nett, Mary Gard. The play was produced under the direction of Mr. A. M. Drum-

mond, who with the aid of Colby

Lewis designed the setting.

It is the story of a very able and

extremely busy clergyman, Rev. Marchbanks, and his efforts to keep his

work neglects his very charming wife, Candida. To argue herself Candida becomes involved in her

husband's work, and Deborah Page, as the most

young young person, Eugene Marchbanks, is cast in a

decidedly unorthodox society.

Marchbanks falls in love with Candida and tells the Rev. March-

banks what to do. The play is the result of this revelation.

The lines of the play are clever, the humor spirited, and the whole production sets a good pace.

I. C.'s Putarama

"That's a New One, My Dear"

Sam informs us that he would rather teach than do anything else, and from his past experience and fine character he certainly should have no trouble in getting a job. Fortunately indeed will be the sta-

tus under his direction.


Manufacturing Jewelers

Ithaca

New York

SPORTLITE

FOOTBALL ELEVEN INVOLVED MORA To The (Continued from page one)

The line-ups:

East (31)

Ithaca (0)

L-Ellis, Newell, L. McKillip, Fenton; A-Bayer

Item-Julian; F-Palvin

B-Atkinson; D-Dawes; H-Holweg

O-Keegan; B-Baker; S-Smith, Zuzzio, Daley. Ithaca:

R. A. HEGGE,

Coal Co.

We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically

Hickey Lyceum Music Store

109 South Cayuga Street

"A Complete Musical Service"

JAMES LYNCH

Coal Co.

The best in fuel supplies

804 W. Seneca St.

Uptown Office: Ithaca Realty Bldg.

Senee Building

DRAKE DEPT. PLAYS (Continued from page one)

DOVE W. MIFFLIN

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

706 W. Seneca St. — Corner Seneca

Morris Lewis

on South Cayuga Street

Drugs

Sodas

Candy

Writing Paper

Envelopes

Fountain Pens Ink

Sandusky put in Individual Dishes to take out.

Take some home to the family

The Northside Pharmacy

507 N. Cayuga St.
BAGATELLES

(Continued from page five)

—the "Merchant Prince."

1. Grouchy and Davis—the West Va. Hams—and the dolls on week-ends. Those dolls always were together.

4. Joe Brown was still trying to stagger the agents while she helps the Tribune along. (Her work by this time is a daily—literally—business.)

5. Jack Brown living in New York—spotted in Times Square. He was wearing a pair of chinos, a jacket and a tie.

11. Ralph Iorio and Mary Louise Tweedy had an evening of fun—Oh, that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure.

20. Mrs. Baker is perfecting her wardrobe since that Don Baker is perfecting his wardrobe since he is preparing to send anyone skilled in gastronomical satisfaction. The boys offer a challenge to all New Yorkers. Who can have you covered! have a vacancy that can never be filled.


22. Bill Havens, is back. He just leaves—Kicks around the next day ... he don't keep himself these days—must be bound freight and new table.

23. We're all seeing Stewart and Maybe you've heard that Swing is the spice of life so to speak. We're all seeing Stewart and Bill Havens, is back. He just leaves—Kicks around the next day ... he don't keep himself these days—must be bound freight and new table.

24. Cigarette, that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure.

25. Shaefer's—there was dancing at the Phi E. K. house on October 26. A band was held off until that the boys will have an evening of fun—Oh, that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure.

26. Mr. Jack from the house is prepared to send anyone skilled in gastronomical satisfaction. The boys offer a challenge to all New Yorkers. Who can have you covered! have a vacancy that can never be filled.

27. Nancy and Paul say "hello" and send their regards and compliments. Nancy Brown (known to personal acquaintances—Just as your latest creation.

28. That Stu Wooly will run into too much money to spend—Mr. Jack from the house is prepared to send anyone skilled in gastronomical satisfaction. The boys offer a challenge to all New Yorkers. Who can have you covered! have a vacancy that can never be filled.

29. Anna LaPelosa and Bernie Grest were having an evening of fun—Oh, that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure.

30. Time Out...